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RAISING YOUR STACK OF YEARS

Doctor Offers Imt 9nirKalna oa
Atrvtrhlna; the LenaMh

f I I f.
A Nw Tork doctor has several surces-tlon- s

to offer for ths promotion of long-
evity In an article, on "The Human Body
Viewed aa Machine,' which appears In
the New Tork MedloaJ Journal.

"It U aid that a aura war to prolong
one's life la to contract an Incurable dis-

ease." he says. There la a term of truth
In this Jest, for It has been observed that
a person affected with ana of the diseases

ommonly believed to be Incurable Is so
concerned for his safety that he follows
Without hesitation the strict rules of health,
and thus unexpectedly prolongs bis life.
It Is fair to Infer from this that If ons
In good health will observe voluntarily tiie
restrictions which hs Involuntarily submits
to, through fear of being untimely out off,
he will be almost sure to achieve extreme
longevity.

"The average duration of human life Is
aald to be lengthening. Methods of still
further prolonging tt may perhaps be sug-

gested by viewing the body aa an Ingenious
piece of mechanism mora or leas under our
control. The body and the machine con-

sume material known respectively aa food
and fuel. The fuel used must be that which
produces the most power with the least
wear and tear, but there la do vary strict
rule In regard to food.

"A. competent continuous diet might In-

clude starchy vegetables, fat meat, bread
and other oereals, milk, plain cake or pud-

ding, fruit, and the customary liquids. Such
food should carry one a long way toward
the desired goal of a lata and happy old
age. Striking a Just balance, the vain de-

lights of extravagant variety may be set
over against recurring bilious attacks, dys-

pepsia, abnormal introspection, ill temper,
a blighted complexion, rheumatism, and
other complaints due, In part at least, to
the dietetic follies of mankind

"Fuel is prepared fur the angina with the
greatest care. It la broken up and screened
till the slxe of Its particles la adopted to
the wants of the machine. It the same
attention were paid to the preparation, of
food there would be less trouble from the
early decay and loss of teeth.

"It were almost a sacrilege to try to dis-

credit the family table. In a well ordered
household, where the day's routine is con
trolled by the conventional succession of
meals, it would be impossible to serve
mora than the customary three or four
dally meals at the family table. It may,
however, be fairly questioned whether the
prevailing routine providaa accurately for
the gross wants of the body. It la related
that the dining room was wanting In the
home of a certain family whose members
were In the habit of satisfying their ap-

petites by occasional visits to the pantry
stored with cooked viands and furnished
with appliances for warming food.

"In place of this Bohemian scheme, it
may be suggested that the faat which
goes with sleep be broken at the hour of
waking by a small repast prearranged In
anticipation of the format breakfast. An
other slight repast may Intervene between
breakfast and luncheon. The afternoon
hours muy be Interrupted In a similar man.
ner without Interfering with dlnnet, which
In turn should not forestall a supper before
retiring. Finally, If sleep Is unduly broken
It may be Invited to return by levying on
the food provided for the hour of waking,

"The frequency of these meals would
prevent any one of them from exceeding
the bounds of moderation, and the day
would end without the uncomfortable sen
sations which so often precede and follow
customary Ingestion, The extra meals here
suggested would not, aa a rule, be eaten
at home. Soma of them. If desired, may
be made very formal and elaborate, but
many are likely to be Informal and eaten
from the hand and standing, Good food
and sufficient variety may be found In the
dinner pall, a bottle of milk may be left
at the door of the office, crackers and
cheese may be uncovered la the offlo
desk, a sandwich may ba extracted from a
coat pocket, luncheon may ba ordered In

a tray, a visit may be made to a dairy, or
fruit and nuts may ba purchased from a
convenient vender.

"In the uncertain future tabloid food may
cease to be a cause of merriment.

Cora Palaco Show Pars Oat.
SIOUX FALLS. S. D Oct. 1. (Spa-

in counting up the receipts at the corn
palace for Wedneeday It was ascertained
that the record for the largest receipts for
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SNAPP'S HOTEL
Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Bttictly Modern, Cuisine Unexcelled, Ser-
vice Ideal. te In all Appointments.
Hot and cold water in every room.

All Rooms Equipped with Local and
Long Distance Telephones. 100 Rooms
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any day of the corn palace since the day
of Its inception was broken. Taft day laet
year held the record at ll.00. but Wednes-
day the topnotch was reached when the re-

ceipts for the afternoon and evening
amounted to tUM, There were over I.0UO

people In the building In the afternoon and
half that number in the evening. There Is
no question but what the corn palace will
pay out.

CoeteermlaeT Blakbev.
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Majestic
Gift
Week

Beginning
nth, ending Saturday,

16th
Gift "Week. Every day of that week will have special rep
resentatives from factory store show
you the merits

Groat Majestic Range
only range world mado of genuine CHARCOAL WROUGHT

AND MALLEAIVLE IRON. ounce cast or cheap
Bessemer steel In make three time Ions as a
ateel range. Each day during: week a range actual

tempting biscuits In three minutes and serving free
coffee to this demonstration
week Majestio will

Absolutely Free
a of kitchen ware worth eight dollars. range
a penny Tou get valuable absolutely Order your
range daring Gift week, make a small payment and have delivered
when ready, securing gift. Remember Monday,
October 11th.

John llussie Hardware Co.
2407-0- 9 Cuming St. you buy of Hussie it's right."
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We Invite to store, wtilch Is full of articles, In
lines:

CLOCKS
BRASS

CUT GLASS
CHINA

GOODS
PINS RINGS

SOLID GOLD AND

on
Douglas added dally.

AND

THE IS LDKAIj
lands are situated in the country Hous-

ton within a work of four railroads these
railroads are fourteen passenger and express trains each
every day. Is within easy driving distance, and Harris
county has shell roads in every direction to the county
lines. Galveston Is but thirty miles away.

Situated thus close to thee cities, within reach of the very
best home with railroad and water facilities for reaching
northern markets, in the rapidly of
Texas today, these lands offer to the home
builder and the investor.

interurban Hue Is between Houston
running a few miles east of these lands. In time,

as the country is filled with people made Into small farms,
this entire district will be aocetisible by trolley lines.

and the country one day become almost
richest area In the Tutted Htate.

Ol lt WHAT WK'VE DONE
Within years we several Immense

tracts In the Country of Texas. We have handled on
special trains thousands of seekers We
have sold farm tracts to a large per cent of them, and all, who

Houston Texas,

sound of the name would Indicate. I
eaten compnnr with Anthony

Arctic explorer with least one lot
his credit, an1 I seemed to get

down little effort he did.
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a Hon. fatty and with the

hiding below sero oan't be
to swaUow even the largest doae. I
have meat. too. and no

for of rubber shoe con- -
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strop. But blubber Isn't half bad. Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
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The farmers of Miami county, Kan-

sas, hare organised to rid themselves
of the canvasser.

What aroused the farmers was a

bunch of sheet iron range canvassing
fakers flim-flammi- ng a lot of them on
$35 ranges at $76. There were four
things that made up the combination
that canght the farmers' wives. One
was the flashy nickel and polish on the
range. Another was the canvasser al-

lowing $10 to $15 for the old worn-o- ut

stoves and the fourth, the can-

vasser paying every fanner's wife $6

commission on every range she helped
sell. The canvasser received $10 com-

mission from the firm he represented
for every range be sold. The canvas-
ser's commission with the IS paid to
women who helped him, with the $10
to $15 paid for old stoves was all
tacked onto the price of the new range.

The same scheme is now being
worked here In Omaha, on the house-
wives. The Intelligent portion soon
catch onto the swindle and fire their
ranges, but the other portion keep and
pay for theirs under the Impression
that they are alright simply because
the canvassing faker says they are and
because they pay two prices for them
and because they bake. They do not
stop to think that no reliable dealer
will sell a $15 cook stove that will not
bake. It the women who keep and pay
for their ranges would look up the
reputation of them snd find out what
they are made of and what they can
be bought for outside of Omaha they
would be as indignant as the farmers
of Miami county, Kansas. They would
run every canvasser off their premises
with a hot teakettle.

In the federal courts In Council
Bluffs, next December, will be tried a
bunch of canvassing fakers for swin-

dling wealthy suckers out of from
$3,000 to $100,000 on bogus races,
prize fights and wrestling matches and
may go to the penitentiary for it. Had
they peddled bogus ranges they would
have made money Just as fast and kept
out 6f the penitentiary, too, because
suckers are so plentiful and are so
easy.

If the women of Omaha would go

to the old established dealers and in-

spect a reliable range at much less than
the canvasser asks and then compare
the two she would promptly choose the
dealers' stove.

THE STOETZEL STOVE CO.,

714 South Sixteenth

TO

(ansas City
AND RETURN

On sale Union Station and
Ticket Office, 1423 Farnam
street.

THOS. F. GODFREY,
Pass and Ticket Agt.

In

32

Houston

have come, whether buyers or not, have been more than pleased
with what they have seen.

We find the number of small Investors constantly increasing,
and a growing demand for small tracts on easy terms for homes.

To meet this demand and to furnish choice small tracts on
easy terms, for homes or for Investment, we have purchased about
30,000 acres of land between Houston and Galveston, have cut
this Into ten acre tracts, and now offer It for sale.

HOISTON 'THE CHICAGO OP THE SOUTH."
Nearness to Houston adds greatly to the value of such lands

as these. Property In or near a rapidly growing large city always
Increases In value most rapidly. Houston Is growing. In 1880
Us population was 16. MS; In 1890. 27.557; In 1900, 44,633;
today the school census shows 19,200 children, and this means
about 100,000 people. This rapid-grow- th will continue for there
Is a substantial basis for it.

The city Is spending a quarter million dollars building docks
and wharves for ocean going traffic on the ship channel, which
will be made 15 feet In depth. Building operations for the year
represent an expenditure of 6,000,000. Houston is the center
of the lumber, the oil and rice Industry of the Southwest. It Is
the largest cotton market In the world.

Kansas City. Mo., Union Depot.

Tickets on
sale Oct. 4

to 8. Good
to return
Oct. 11.

7Oil want clothes that look aristocratic; that belong in good surroundings:

" that have a quality and style that will make you feel more like success
than ever. You want clothes like that? You can easily supply your wants at
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DON'T
FORGET
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Our line of Dress Sllpners Is
nothing short of a beauty show.

We have the prettiest creations
In Dainty Dress Slippers and
Pumps that we have ever offered
our trade.

Patent Kid Orientals

Patent Kid Colonials

Black Castor Colonials

Tan Ooze Sailor Ties!

8 Pink Kid Pumps . I

I White Kid Sailor Ties!

i Black Castor Ttieo. Ties B

I Strap Slippers ,n ,H st,es

I FRY SHOE CO., I
B THE BHOERS
1 16th and Douglas Sts.

OCEAN STEAMERS.

CLAJtlTB CBTTZSa of the "CUETEXiAJrO"
18,000 tons, brand nsw j.

HOUtlD THE
Safety, comfort, ONI STIATE for tns
XMTraS CKUI8E Maximum OonTsnlanos

With slsvator, grill room, ymnaalum,
dsok, swimming; pool.

OM HIW TOBK, OCTOBER 16, 10
Btmxlr (our month!, cowing only f.600 and up. In- -

ludini all necrr Pn: prlncolr trYllns
la b&ltnr ollmalu. ttiuaruininema. Ucturen, card
prtu. and ch&pronag tor Udlaa.
SPECIAL FEATURES : Madslra, EgTPt,
India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, Bornso, PUU-lppln-

OMna, Japan. An unusual elianos
to visit unusually sttraotlvs plaoes.

C&ABX'I 13TK AKKUiL CKTJISE' 0 to

TO THE
By . Grosser Xarfasrst

SeTnl-thr- day. Including twenty-fou- r in
MrPt Hoi L""J (wild aid trip to
Kuartuuui) costing only $4uo.OO anil up. Including
hora axcuralolia. Special fattturaa: Madalrm, Cadli,

Bavtlle. Alglara. Malta, (onatanttlnopla, Athena,
Roma, the Klvlara. ate. Tlckvta good to atop over
la buropo. to incluaa paaslon play, etc.

KHANK C. CUAHK. Tliuta Bldg., Now York.
W. K. BOCK, U2i Farnam St., Oiukbl, Nab.
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It is the greatest railroad center of the Southwest, with 14
trunk lines and more than 100 passenger trains dally, lu the
suburbs of Houston, between these lands and the city, is building
the Rice Institute, the richest institution of higher. education In
the South, with an endowment of 110,000,000.

Investments In lands near Houston, especially between Hous-
ton and Galveston, are bound to Increase in value rapidly. The
past few years have seen very great advances, acd property of
all kinds will continue to grow in value. -

OKANGE AX1) FIG OltCHAKIW. ,

In this Houston district are located the oldest commercial fij
and orange orchards in Texas in fact, these orchards almost
adjoin our lands. We will be glad to show you through Mr.
Stout's orchard. It covers six and a half acres. It's six years
old. It has about four thousand dollars worth of oranges now
ripening on the trees. And orange trees don't get their fultgrowth
till they're twelve.

ELDKUIW PEOPLE LIVE I.OXGEIt.
And enjoy much better health In the splendid climate of the

Gulf Coast Country. The reason for this 1b found in the famous
gulf breeze. It cools the summers and warms the winters, giving
the country mild and evtn climate. No sudden changes to jar
the human machinery. The severe northern winters are respon
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You'll our new

Schaffner Mai
Pine Suits and will exactly tho

they're nil wool always; they're no
higher priced than best quality ought to be; tht
A ' 1 - A 1 .1 A. nHH Tl. ' I".

economy in tmch clothes for they're best
in and quality at the price and worth
mnrn tVinn (Viavfr frat V PQTI fit a vVir1 V.

Fancy weaves, blue fine and

mJ Suits S1&T50 S35
$15 $35

n&SZlaUilLm Many other values at $7.50 up- -

Try First

SLIPPERS

WORLU

ORIEIjf

f u " l
"'- an an in M, in Miimiir

Quality Is Guide

PMAHA.NEB. p
PLEASES THE MOST CRITICAL

At all grocers
uruim kaxxiNo com ant. omaha.

TOWIISITE
New town of TWO BUTTES. Colorado, will
be opened Ootober 22, 1900. Priority of selec-
tion determined by drawing. Town sur-
rounded by 23.600 acres of Irrigated Carey
Act and State lands, besides vast area of
finest grazing; land In Colorado. Ground
floor for every kind retail mer
cantile business. Full information on

The Two Duttes
Irrigation & Reservoir

Lamar, Colorado.
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Best equipped dental office In the middle west.
Highest grade dentistry at reasonable prices.
Porcelain fillings, just like the tooth. All Instru-
ments carefully sterilized after each patient.
THIRD FLOOH 1'AXTON UliOCK

Cor 16th and Farnam Sts.

FQ. Land In Ten Acre
320.00 CASH. $15.00 FOR
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Louis, Mo., Building.
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We are prepared as never

before to supply your

In ball slippers Every lady

In Omaha will find a pair to

fit her feet As for
slippers, we always lead the
van In this city.

Today are ready with
all the prevailing styles In
this footwear. All Bhapes and
colors to match costumes.
This season we are showing
a full line of satins, which
have become very popular for
fall slippers colors black,
bronze, beaded and plain, In
the different shapes and
styles in the large and com-

plete stock of fancy slippers
are showing this season.

Prices range from

Co.
1419 Farnam Street

Tlie Bee Trie Best iir Sinls

HEALTH, HAFFINESS, PROSPERITY

mum mm

CANVASSING

GRAFTERS

Orange, Early Strawberry, Winter Vegetable Tracts
TERMS: BALANCE MONTHLY MONTHS

ALLISON-RICHE- Y GULF COMPANY

m
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SLIPPERS

BALL

$2.5IS7.00

Drexel Shoe

sible for taking off many old people before their rightful time.
A MAGAZINE FHEE,

To those Interested In our proposition. If you desire further
information, tear out the attached coupon, sign it and mail it.
We'll send you a copy of the Houston Magazine souuieru
Orchards and Homes" together with literature and maps por?

tainlng to Suburban Gardens. IK YOU WANT SPECIAL.
Write us.

wants

we
of

we

IP YOU'RE COMING TO HOUSTON fWrite our nearest office. We'll tell you how to f Allison-mak- e

the trip In our private cars in such way f Hlchey Gulf
as to enable you to see the most for the least f Coast Hoinn
money. Thirty dollars will buy you round f ro nui,,,n
trlD ticket. Fifteen dollars will pay all
the balance the expense. We
lands throughout tlie
Coast

St. Wain w
.
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literature.

Texus.
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interested.


